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[Photographic print of child holding sign overhead verso]
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Felipe Comtu's daughter, Children J:009 [recto]

Image ID: 16729091
Felipe Comtu's daughter, Children J:009 [verso]

Image ID: 16729092
a Jon Lewis photograph
Jon Lewis photograph
Children JL 017

a Jon Lewis photograph

39-E-1
Daughters of Felipe Comtu? [recto]

Image ID: 16729099
a Jon Lewis photograph

Daughters of Felipe Comtu
a Jon Lewis photograph
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Children JL 007, 7-B-1 [verso]

Image ID: 16729110
Children JL 012, 58-C-5 [verso]

Image ID: 16729112

a Jon Lewis photograph

58-C-5
a Jon Lewis photograph
a Jon Lewis photograph
Painting of Alicia Huerta in the pink house, Children JL 001, 8-P[?]4 [recto]

Image ID: 16729117
a Jon Lewis photograph

painting of Alicia Huerta
in the pink house
a Jon Lewis photograph
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Children JL 006, 74-C-4 [verso]

Image ID: 16729132

Children JL 006

a Jon Lewis photograph
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a Jon Lewis photograph
When following the harvest, home is often a camper over the bed of a pick-up truck [recto]
When following the harvest, home is often a camper over the bed of a pick-up truck [verso]
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family of Felipe Comtu

Children 2008

M
Felipe Comtu's daughter, children JL 030 bw [recto]

Image ID: 16729155
Felipe Comtu's daughter, children JL 030 bw [verso]

Image ID: 16729156
Felipe Comtu's daughter, children JL 028 bw [recto]

Image ID: 16729157
Felipe Comtu's daughter, children JL 028 bw [verso]
Children JL 025, 248-D-1 [verso]

Image ID: 16729160

a Jon Lewis photograph

Children JL 025

248-D-1
a Jon Lewis photograph
Woman and man standing holding photographic portrait of child recto

Image ID: 16729163
a Jon Lewis photograph

from color upside

[Close-up photographic print of child recto]

Image ID: 16729165
[Close-up photographic print of child verso]
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